The Vision of Reality Ventura
Our vision as a church is to be: A community following Jesus, seeking the renewal of Ventura County
and beyond.
This handbook is designed to explain and unpack what community groups are, how they function, and
how they are vital in carrying out this vision as a church.

Why Community Groups?
Community groups are essential to the Christian life because we were created for community. God exists in
community; Father, Son, and Holy Spirit in perfect unity. So it is not surprising that God created us to be in
community with Him and one another from the beginning. Community is deeply grounded in the very
nature of God and, as such, is foundational to the Christian's pursuit of and mission of Jesus. Through the
grace and reconciliation made possible by the death and resurrection of Jesus, we can have relationship
with one another. Community, therefore, is an expression of who God is in trinitarian relationship and a
testimony to His love in redeeming us as a people through Jesus.
Making disciples is a community project. While gathering in organized groups of less than twenty is not
prescribed in the Bible, Scripture does assume that Christians are walking out their faith with other disciples
of Christ. The purpose of community groups is to display the love of God for the world. In Ephesians 2:7, Paul
explains why we have been saved to express the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Living together in community, reconciled and united by the cross, is a physical demonstration of the grace
of God. Community is, for us, a declaration of the overwhelming love of God, a tangible proclamation of
the reconciling work of the cross. Community groups are a living illustration of the gospel and the power to
save.
Community is central to our identity as Christians and crucial for the mission of the church. Community is not
a peripheral ministry. Our communities should be the most tangible expression of the gospel within the
church. In Acts, we see the early church demonstrating this by regularly meeting together 'publicly,' and
'from house to house' (Acts 2:46; 5:42).
Renewal in Ventura will not come through an individual Christian being awesome. It will come through the
power of Jesus Christ on display in his people as we love God, one another, and our city together. For this
reason, Reality Ventura values community groups as a way to help Christians develop meaningful
relationships with one another to grow in Christlikeness and go on mission to their friends and neighbors.
Community groups are not insular bible studies where Christians hide from the world around them; they are
families of disciples on mission with Jesus.

Our Philosophy - What Are Community Groups About?
Community groups are small gatherings of people, meeting once a week to go deeper into scripture
together (Theological), build community together (Relational), and serve the local area together
(Missional). The three pillars supporting this vision can be best understood through three keywords:
Theological, Relational, Missional - which is the DNA of who we are and what we do as Reality Ventura.
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• Theological (To Love God) We are sons & daughters of God (2 Corinthians 8:18). We seek to be Godcentered in all we think, say, and do. To be theological means that we are, first and foremost, a
worshipping community whose purpose is to glorify God as our highest goal and enjoy Him as our
greatest good. Practically, this means that our lives will center on learning more about God and what it
means to honor Him in our lives. We do this by praying, studying His Word, and obeying Him by the Spirit's
power.
• Relational (To Love One Another) We are brothers and sisters to one another (Matthew 12:48-50). God
has entered into a relationship with us through the gospel; likewise, we are to be in relationship with
others. If God is our life's focus and His mission is our life's activity, then relationships are the context in
which we live our lives. For this reason, the church ought to be relational in everything so that we might
reflect the character of God. By doing so, glory is given to Him, and community is given to us.
• Missional (To Love Our Cities) We are servants and stewards towards the city (Galatians 5:13). When
God is our central focus, His mission will define our involvement in the world. God is seeking to save and
redeem people through His Son, Jesus Christ. It's through this mission that He shows His love for the world.
To be a missional community is to be aware of and involved in what God is doing in the world around
us. We are sent by God to preach the gospel and to live lives worthy of Him. This means that we are to
view all of life with gospel intentionality, not to seal off portions of our lives from our faith but to see every
aspect of our lives as an opportunity to be on God's mission.

The diagram of circles above displays how each value connects. The Theological circle on top emphasizes
that we are first and foremost a God-centred community. All that we are and called to do flows from a
correct understanding of God and an intimate relationship with him. Underneath and side-by-side are the
relational and missional circles, for they both flow from our knowledge of God. As we know and love God,
we will learn to know and love each other and the world around us.
Community groups, and all other ministries at Reality Ventura, should be a blend of the three circles. And
we endeavor to make sure that we emphasize each pillar rightly. For example, if we only grow in our Bible
study knowledge but don't apply it to how we love our neighbor, we are not actually learning. Conversely,
if we are only spending time with other Christians but not focusing on God's Word, we will not learn to love
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each other rightly and won't grow in our faith. Each value (each pillar) is vital for our growth and should be
emphasized in our community groups.
In summary, we want to be a community of people who submit to and worship Jesus through prayer,
devotion to scripture, and praise. We want to be groups who are joyfully obligated to one another for the
sanctification of the church while fully committed to the mission of going and making disciples; and all this
because we have been reconciled through the cross. Additionally, we want to create a space where
each member is known and their presence is felt, developing space for personal smaller relationships
between individuals. We want to see lives transformed through authentic gospel-centered community
inspired by God's power and wonder.

How do Community Groups Connect to Discipleship and the Vision
of the Whole Church?
In the Bible, followers of Jesus are called Christians 3 times, believers 15 times, and disciples 235 times. It is
obviously so important for us to understand what discipleship is about and how it pertains to the whole
church if it is so important to Jesus.
• Discipleship is about mission and maturity - When Jesus commanded us to make disciples, he intended
us to focus on introducing people to Him for the first time, as well as investing in people who already
know him. The first stage of making disciples is by being intentional about the people around us, the
non-believers. And this then goes on to mean being intentional about investing in people who are
Christians. It's vital for us as a church to note that this command is not asking us to pick either mission or
maturity; making disciples refers to both. The reason that discipleship is about both mission and maturity
is that Christians need the gospel as well as non-Christians. We are saved by the gospel and sanctified
by the gospel. We must start and continue with Jesus as his follower. So, being a disciple-making church
means we want people to both meet Jesus and mature in Jesus.
• Discipleship is a community project - When Jesus commanded us to make disciples, he intended for us
to do this together. After he was resurrected, Jesus did not meet exclusively with his followers one-onone; he gathered them together and commissioned them as a community to bring people into
community. When people hear the word discipleship, they often picture an exclusive, one-on-one
mentoring commitment involving only one singular person. While meeting regularly with one person can
be a part of discipleship, it is certainly not the whole. It is a myth that only one person disciples you.
When someone wants to be discipled, we do not offer an individual; we offer a community. This
understanding will shape how we structure our church ministry and the language we use.
• Discipleship is a lifestyle - When Jesus commanded us to make disciples, he was not talking about onetime events but a lifestyle. And in the modern church age in which we can get so used to programs and
events, though being a great benefit, were never meant to be a replacement for daily, weekly, life-onlife relationship building within the church. Therefore, we view the events we organize as a church as
opportunities to support the regular rhythms of gathering on Sundays and house-to-house in community
groups. These gatherings, both large and small, are the best shot we have at creating an environment
in which people can experience discipleship as a lifestyle. And all the events, classes, retreats, and
studies that we run are designed to be equipping and supporting opportunities to the regular rhythms of
discipleship on Sundays and in community groups.
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The Main Highway and the Rest Stops: Discipleship as a Lifestyle
A helpful analogy for discipleship in the church could be a main highway with rest stops along the way. The
highway is the main route to your destination, and the bulk of your time will be spent traveling on it. Along
the way, however, you will frequently need to stop for essential fuel, supplies, resources, and rest. The rest
stop also allows meeting up with new people who want to join the journey.
In the same way, it is helpful for us to think about our regular rhythms of Sunday gatherings and community
groups as the main highway of discipleship. It is in these primary rhythms that the bulk of our time will be
spent as we travel along together in the Christian life. And likewise, it is helpful to think of all other efforts as
rest stops, necessary organized events along the way so that you can be resourced for the journey. And
like every rest stop, the goal is not to remain there but to take the onramp back on the highway. The
diagram and description below may be helpful in understanding how community groups fit into the
church's vision.
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The Main Highway of Discipleship: The Primary Rhythms of Sundays
and Community Groups
• Sundays - The church is a people who God has gathered from sin and death to himself (Col. 1:13, 1
Peter 2:9). We embody this reality when we gather together in large and small settings. We see this
practiced in the life of the early church (Acts 2:42, 46, 5:42) and instructed by the leaders of the church
(Hebrews 10:24-25). In our larger settings, we learn from scripture as taught by qualified Elders and
respond in prayer, song, and celebration of the Lord's supper. Our larger gatherings are also one of the
great opportunities we have to publicly proclaim the gospel to seekers and unbelievers who attend.
Given the weight that scripture places on preaching the Word when the church gathers, our Sunday
service is one of the most vital and essential aspects of discipleship at Reality Ventura. We would also
include corporate prayer meetings and special services (like Good Friday) in this category of the larger
gathering.
• Community Groups - We also gather together in smaller settings as we seek to know, love, and serve
one another. This happens in community groups. The importance of the smaller gathering is exemplified
in the early church as they gathered at the temple and from "house to house." If they are able, we invite
all members to commit themselves to join a community group as they are central to all that we do. We
know that the big gap of concern is hearing the Word but not doing the Word, resulting in stunted
growth and immaturity. Having community groups study Sunday's passage is effective because you can
take what has already been explained on Sunday and focus more on the implications and applications
for the community group and the individuals to live it out. In these small environments, we can also pray
together, keep one another accountable, and develop long-lasting relationships.
Paul reminds us in Ephesians 4 that the job of the church leadership is to equip the saints for the work of
ministry. Therefore, we view the whole church as an every-member ministry. Since Sundays and
community groups are the primary contexts for discipleship, they are also the primary context for
ministry. All the other events we provide as a church can be viewed as "rest stops," opportunities to
support and supplement the regular rhythms of discipleship in Reality Ventura. The classes, studies,
retreats, counseling appointments, and training we provide are designed not to replace the ministry of
the saints but to equip the ministry of the saints. And we believe that community groups are one of the
best opportunities for men and women to minister to one another in the church.

Mission of Reality Community Groups
If vision is where we are heading, then the mission is how we intend to go about getting there. To be a
theological, relational and missional community, we need to have a practical plan. Throughout the new
testament, we see Christians gathering together as one of the primary ways we can grow and apply the
truth together as followers of Jesus.
The Book of Hebrews summarizes this emphasis by saying, "And let us consider how we may spur one
another on toward love and good deeds, not giving up meeting together, as some are in the habit of
doing, but encouraging one another—and all the more as you see the Day approaching. (Hebrews
10:24-25).
Therefore, our mission is to call people to gather together regularly and structure the time together
according to our values.
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What Happens in a Reality Ventura Community Group?
Primarily, we are seeking to help people connect to God and each other through our larger gathering
space on Sundays and smaller relational space, which we call community groups. Both the larger and
smaller gatherings are vital for us, and both play a unique role in shaping us as people. The Sunday
gathering is our central and primary space where we can worship together, read and explore the Bible,
and celebrate the Lord's Supper.
The community group space is where we can learn to live out the way of Jesus together, get to know one
another, share meals, pray for each other, and be on mission together. In short, Community groups are
simply an organized effort to help foster a Christ-centered community within a particular area of Ventura
County. A beautiful description of this is found in Acts chapter 2:42-47.

"They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to
prayer. Everyone was filled with awe at the many wonders and signs performed by the apostles. All the
believers were together and had everything in common. They sold property and possessions to give to
anyone who had need. Every day they continued to meet together in the temple courts. They broke bread
in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts, praising God and enjoying the favour of all
the people. And the Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved.”
• Scripture: The early church devoted themselves to the apostles' teaching (God's Word). We believe, as
Hebrews 4:12 says, that the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-edged sword, and
has the power to change and transform lives (John 6:63).
• Fellowship: As the Spirit of God empowered the church, they devoted themselves to fellowship. They
had a dedication to love one another deeply and sacrificially that would be impossible unless God was
in their midst. This is not something to take lightly - living sacrificially and supernaturally in love and unity
as a family of believers who had all things in common. While we can't manufacture genuine
conversations, we can steer them and give some direction from the scripture. The goal is for people to
get to know one another as they seek to know Christ. Over time, we hope this environment helps
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people discover deep and meaningful relationships. As we share our stories, it helps us grow deeper in
community.
• Breaking of Bread: The first disciples devoted themselves to the breaking of bread, which in the New
Testament refers to a shared meal in which they celebrated the Lord's Supper. Sharing a meal together
in remembrance of Jesus' broken body and His shed blood on the cross is a sacred practice when done
intentionally. We see in the Gospel accounts that Jesus himself shared meals regularly with others - both
believers and unbelievers. What better way (and most natural) to foster community than with a meal?
Meals are featured throughout scripture as a meaningful environment that promotes community.
• Prayer: The early church devoted themselves to prayer, knowing they couldn't exist without it. For there
to be transformation, reformation, and mission in and through the lives of God's people, we must be
devoted to prayer (Acts 4:31). We believe that simply praying for someone is both a powerful way of
connecting them to God and connecting that person to the community.
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